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The Power of Procrastination
Blended Learning
Krista Carter, M.Ed.
Dr. Michael Thompson

Today’s Discussion
1 Our journey blending learning with
1.
technology and integrating the creative arts
with our curriculum.
curriculum
2. Steps involved in redesigning existing
course into blended learning.
learning
3. Structuring the successful blended course

What’ss wrong with students today?
What

Barber 2007; Cooper &
Robinson, 2000; Geske, 1992

Traditional “Good” Teaching

Innovation

Research

Common Ground
Definitions:
• Traditional- Face-t0-face course.
• Web Enhanced- Has a course website or some
instructional activities online, these supplement but
d not replace
do
l
fface-to-face
f
coursework.
k
• BlendedBlended Course that blends online and face
face-toto
face delivery. Substantial proportion of the content
and learning activities are delivered online and with
reduced f2f class time.
time The proportion of content
delivered online is about 30%.

•A
Accelerated
l
t d classesl
bl d d classes
blended
l
th
thatt alter
lt
the academic calendar where f2f activities are
reduced byy about 70%.
• Hybrid- Online course with some face-to-face time.
Typically posited with more than 80% online
learning and 20% or less in face-to-face class time.
• Online- 100% of learning activities occur online.

Kansas State University’s
University s
Office of Mediated Education

The iProfessors

Original
i i l iProfessors
i
f

Technology
gy is a supplemental
pp
tool

Technol
ogy

Education

'Would
Would you tell me,
me
please, which way I
ought to go from
here?' 'That depends a
good deal on where
you
to get to,' said
the Cheshire Cat.
Cat

Blended Design:
g
1. Creating ways for students to learn BEFORE class
1. Creating ways for students to learn DURING class
1. Creating ways for students to learn AFTER class

Accelerated model integrating the
creative arts for f2f

Before Class…
• Utilize
ili technology
h l
to lleverage students
d
iinterest
▫ Audio cast or video cast (2-3 minutes)
▫ Animations
▫ Class Guide: PowerPoint slides for students before
class.
▫ Interactive web activities
▫ Pre-class writing assignments: short essays
▫ Homework problems or case studies

Faster, but slower still ….

Activities before class…
• Warm ups
• Enrichment pages
• Stand alones

Face-To-Face
Face
To Face
During Class
• Activities
A i i i and
d Interaction
I
i
• Engage Students
• Lecture
L t
should
h ld be
b kept
k t to
t a MINIMUM
▫ 10 to 15 minutes

DURING CLASS
• Students need your physical presence to learn, to
facilitate provide context and guidance
facilitate,
guidance.
• Create opportunities to learn.
learn

THIS PRESENTATION IS AN EXCELLENT
EXAMPLE OF WHAT A BLENDED CLASS IS NOT.

Use multiple forms of interaction,
collaboration/communication In Class
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Presentations
Large Group Discussions
Pair-and-Share
Fishbowl
Simulated Debate
Mock Interviews
Issue Framing
Story Lines
Power Bites

AFTER CLASS – Rehearsal
Collaboration and Communication
•
•
•
•
•

Live chat
Wimba
Email
Wiki
Digital stories

Out of Class Collaborations

Digital Stories

Games

Communications

Utilize Online Resources

Grading
g and Assignments
g
Multiple assessment tools
• Surveys and no stakes assignments
• Low stakes graded assignments
• High stakes graded assignments

Faculty Collaboration

T i i - The
Training
Th iS
iStep C
Cornerstone

Stayy Organized
g

• Give it time
• Its not about the technology
• Good teaching is good teaching
• Innovate – the iStep concepts are actually more
than 2500
5 yyears old

Where do you go from here?

Stayy in Touch
Michael Thompson
Krista Carter
istep.academy@colbycc.edu
Our websites:
http://istepacademy wikidot com
http://istepacademy.wikidot.com
http://the collaboratory.wikidot.com

